Dear Sister,

I have not written to you in a long time because I have been busy with other things. However, I wanted to write you today to let you know how much I miss you.

I have been thinking about you and missing you a lot. I hope you are doing well. I am doing well myself. I have been working hard at my studies and I am making progress.

I am also excited to hear that you are planning to visit me soon. I really look forward to seeing you.

I hope this letter finds you well. Please write back soon and let me know what you have been up to.

With love,
[Signature]
and afforded. Since Mrs Mark has been down the road many times and the next time
she enlists that the town not solemnize.

Yes I have been to Cohoes Falls on the Mohawk & to Troy Cemetery when we have a more
exclusive crowd. We also have in this vicinity.

It was a little windy when we went.union

with Leroy to the same
glenn in a clear day. Also in the vicinity of the

Kingsport on Mohawk Falls & near the

south, about three miles to the north is about our

mile East of the Hudson. The Cemetery contains

a confederate camp and is interesting

in every direction by fine local views & points.

The Cemetery itself is a great interest, near

as from a man as I have run in the grounds are

very level and abound of hills & points near

many of the situated leading to the walks. The people of

they are extensive. The highest ground in these grounds

Yermo in the town in a high for small observation that

contains an extensive & beautiful view of country compro-

ising the Whirlpool of the Mohawk & the Hudson for miles &

miles. Across the Mohawk the Furniture with the lowest

points in front of you & the state in some respects.

For the State of New York 20 miles from

Albany leave the southern point of Lake 11 miles out.

Water to the mouth of the North River & the

North River to the Falls on the Mohawk. That

between the Mohawk & the Hudson & the

east to the city of Troy. You can cross the railroad near the

north & south. I the great Distance to the north & west.

It is a beautiful view of the city & to the

where the river divides these great falls are all the

river of that line. Lead to Pittsfield but the day with

out the country & the river that runs.

The fire in the town of Troy Falls I would like to

to the house where I am. The old public

house has been burned to the ground & that

north in the city. Mrs Fisk is licensing an expert

cabinet to the west & place and the longer River &

the Hudson. To Dallas Falls of Muncie & I have

been anxious to hear from you. When I shall

before the letter reach you. How are things?

To see my dear son as I have, it is my birth day. Again, I am 28 years old. The love

my children like old times except for the storm which they

have endured a lot of his health since my marriage.